
Reminders 

 The Office Is CLOSED To The Public : In and effort to keep everyone safe, as of March 16, 2020 the office is 

closed to the public until further notice.  

 How To Contact CMA During Business Hours: Monday– Friday 9:00 AM-4:30 PM:  

 - Call the office at 801-566-1007 

 - Website: cmautah.net 

 - Email: debbiel@cmautah.net, dorisw@cmautah.net 

 - Text your monitor  

 - Write a Message on Our Facebook Page: Child Management Associates 

 - Paperwork can be placed in the mailbox outside our office next to the front door.  

 Trainings: All trainings have been canceled. We will inform all providers when new training dates have 

been set. IN HOME TRAININGS ARE NOT BEING OFFERED!  

 Easter: Please remember that you CANNOT claim Easter Sunday, April 12th.   

 Closing During Meals: Please call or email the office or text your monitor when you are closed or not home 

during meals!   

 Closing When You Do Not Have Outside Kids: Remember to call or email the office or text your monitor to 

close out when you DO NOT have any outside daycare kids present for a meal. If you do not call, and your 

monitor shows up for a review, it will be considered a Not Home.  

 Wed. May 6 June 20 

 Thurs. June 4 July 20 

 Tues. July 7 Aug 20 

Claim Due Dates 

Please remember you have 4 business 

days to turn your claim in on time. 

Holiday Hours 

The Office will close at  

2:30 on  April 10 

CMA’s Regular  

Office Hours  

Monday-Friday  

9:00 AM-4:30 PM 

New CMA Emails 

   alisii@cmautah.net (Alisi) 

   anitac@cmautah.net (Anita) 

   briannal@cmautah.net (Brianna) 

chelseer@cmautah.net (Chelsee) 

debbiel@cmautah.net (Debbie) 

dorisw@cmautah.net (Doris) 

litial@cmautah.net (Litia) 

  tuant@cmautah.net (Tuan) 

8831 S. Redwood Rd. Suite D1 

West Jordan, UT 84088 

Phone: 801-566-1007 

Website: www.cmautah.net   

Child Management  

Associates  

mailto:alisii@cmautah.net
mailto:anitac@cmautah.net
mailto:tuant@cmautah.net


Materials:  

 Various types of pasta noodles: Penne, Macaroni, Fusilli   

 Cereal Box or Cardboard 

 Acrylic Paint: pink, blue, orange, yellow, purples, green 

 Tacky Glue or Hot Glue Gun 

 Hole Punch (Optional) 

 Ribbon or String (Optional) 

 

Directions: 

1. Cut the cereal box or cardboard into several egg shapes.  

2. Paint the pasta noodles with the acrylic paint.  

3. Let the kids paint the cardboard egg shapes.  

4. Once the pasta and the eggs are dry, glue the pasta on the eggs with either the tacky glue or a hot glue gun.  

5. Optional: Punch a hole at the top of the egg and tie a string or ribbon through it. You can then hang up the eggs as a cute Spring/Easter decoration.  

Materials: Mini Cheese Circles, Celery Sticks, Baby Carrots, Mini Chocolate Chips 

Start by laying out the mini cheese circles on plates. Place two mini chocolate chips on each 

cheese circle to make the eyes. Cut triangles from the baby carrots to make a nose for each 

bunny. Place the carrot triangle below the eyes. Cut the celery sticks into very small strips, 

making sure there is enough for 4 strips per bunny. Place two small celery strips on each side 

of the carrot nose to make the whiskers. Cut baby carrots in half and place both halves into 

the top of the cheese circle to make the ears. Enjoy this hip hopping bunny snack! 

Materials: Whole Wheat Round Crackers, Cheese, Baby Carrots, Black Olives, Circle Cookie Cutter 

Lay the crackers out on plates. Slice the cheese into square slices. Use the circle cookie cutter to cut 

circles out of the cheese slices. Place the cheese circles on the crackers. Slice the baby carrots into 

rounds. With a small paring knife, cut a small triangle notch out of the carrot rounds. Place two carrot 

rounds at the bottom of the cracker for the feet.  Use one of the small triangles that was cut from the 

feet as the beak and place it in the middle of the cheese . Cut carrots into small strips for the hair, place 

at the top of the cracker. Lastly, slice black olives into half circles for the eyes, place above the beak. 

Enjoy this yummy Easter snack! 

Chick Crackers 

Extraordinary Easter Snack Ideas Easter Bunny  

Faces 

Pasta Noodle  
Easter Eggs 


